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TGA loves technology! We are always keeping up to date 

with the latest trends and are constantly incorporating the 

latest resources within our services. Children are constantly 

exposed to IT stations, Interactive Whiteboards and more to 

really gain the most from the technology available to us.

Not only do the children benefit, but so do the parents! The 

Parent Corner has been developed as an online portal which 

allows you to access your child’s progress anywhere and 

anytime. Observations, newsletters and other updates will 

be posted through the Parent Corner to keep you up to date 

with the latest information. Furthermore, we are always 

emailing updates, and on a daily basis, you will receive the 

daily reflection and evaluation which outlines the activities 

and photos of the day.

Technology

Environmental education and wonder is embedded in our 

preschool philosophy and curriculum; where there is a 

celebration of learning which enables children to develop 

not just a readiness for the transition to school, but also a 

knowledge of being part of our environment and 

community. With training and professional development, our 

team members constantly gain an increased knowledge and 

awareness of environmental issues as well as the economic, 

health (human and environmental), and social benefits that 

may be associated with a change in behaviours and practice. 

Sound environmental values are then instilled in children 

within care at TGA, where the adults who care for them are 

modeling positive environmental attitudes and behaviours, 

and sharing with them their positive interactions and 

connections with the natural environment

Sustainable Environment

Our Campuses
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At TGA we strive to provide a relaxed atmosphere amongst 

all of our services. Incorporating an array of relaxation 

techniques and strategies, we have developed a daily 

program which is calm and soothing. These experiences may 

include quiet time, rest time, book corner, yoga and 

meditation. At each of our services, we also provide a 

‘relaxation corner’ which allows the children to unwind at 

anytime throughout the day. This not only rests the children’s 

physical bodies but also promotes their mental wellbeing.

Relaxed Environment
At TGA we promote an environmental program to provide 

children with knowledge, skills and attitudes towards 

keeping a strong and healthy environment, where the 

children learn to become environmentally responsible. To do 

this, we have natural areas embedded both indoors and 

outdoors such as plants, green houses and vegetable 

gardens. The children at TGA are encouraged to participate 

in gardening experiences, therefore providing positive 

feelings and attitudes towards nature, while providing an 

understanding of its importance.  

Natural Environment

Our Campuses

EARLY EDUCATION CENTRES



We are excited to announce the opening of The Grove 
Academy, Mascot Centre 2 on Monday 29th May, 2017. 
As leaders in early childhood education, the centre will 
encompass state-of-the-art facilities dedicated to enriching 
your child’s development and potential for success.

We are an exclusive group of early childhood 
service providers that specialise in providing the 
best quality child care and education for children 
from birth to five years. 

We are committed to extending young childrens’ 
potential and future success and are passionate 
about the staff we introduce into our team. Our 
specialised team are not only fully qualified and 
certified, they are also specially selected to join 
The Grove Academy family.

We set the foundation for your child’s future 
by educating them from a social, emotional 
and physical perspective, while building their 
confidence and teaching them to be respectful  
to others.

Grove Develop Program: incorporates  
a variety of specific programs developed by 

industry professionals surrounding the most 
critical aspects of your child’s development. 

Parent Portal: conveniently access 
your child’s observations, daily journals, 
upcoming events and notifications  
all in the one place - from home and 
the office! 

On-site Chef: dedicated to ensuring 
your child receives the nutrition and 
dietary requirements for a healthy 
mind and healthy body.

Grove Fitness: offering a wide  
range of play-based, physically  

active learning experiences that link  
to children’s interests, abilities, identity  

and prior knowledge.

Who we are What we do

Just some of  
our BENEFITs
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

OFFICIAL LAUNCH
Family Day 6 May, 2017  

10am to 2pm
We would like you and your family to join us for  

our official launch celebrations.  

There will be delicious food cooked by special guest 

chef Jennifer Evans, fun activities for the kids,  

a chance to tour the new centre and so much more! 

See http://thegroveacademy.com.au/ for more 

information and to RSVP.

EASTER EGG HUNT 
12 April, 2017  10am to 12pm

Hippity hop! We couldn’t wait for you to see the new 
centre, so we have invited the Easter Bunny to show 

you around and delight the kids with a fun Easter Egg 
Hunt out in the new state-of-the-art playground area.  

See http://thegroveacademy.com.au/  
for more information and to RSVP.

TOURS 
From 18 April, 2017

Please join us as we take you around 
for an exclusive look at our new state-

of-the-art child care facilities in Mascot. 
Bookings are essential. See http://
thegroveacademy.com.au/ for more 

information and to book a tour.



ENROLLING AT THE GROVE ACADEMY

Enrolling is easy
To secure your position at The Grove Academy, 
simply give us a call to arrange getting your 
enrolment pack.

Once your child is enrolled at The Grove Academy, 
you will receive the following:

  A Grove Academy Children’s Backpack

  A Grove Academy Drink Bottle

  A Grove Academy Children’s Uniform

Settling in
The staff at TGA have an abundance of  
experience assisting children in settling into  
their new surroundings. The staff will work 
together with the parents using only the best 
methods to assist your child to feel comfortable  
in their new surrounds. 

WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO SEEING YOU

PHONE: 1300 1 GROVE 
thegroveacademy.com.au
Lvl 2/63 Church Avenue, Mascot

FOLLOW US 
@THEGROVEACADEMY


